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Abstract: Agricultural land protection is vital for the realization of national food security and an
ecological civilization. From the perspective of agricultural ecological value and landscape value,
perfecting the theory of agricultural land rent is beneficial to the construction of an ecological
civilization. Based on Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural production, the analytical framework
of the agricultural decision support systems (DSS) was constructed; then, the agricultural land
rent in suburbs was theoretically accounted for via a numerical example, and its realization rules
were simulated according to the conditions of China (i.e., the specific solutions in force). Some
interesting conclusions were found: (1) Agricultural production in suburbs involves both natural
reproduction and social reproduction. (2) Agricultural land rent should include production land rent,
ecological land rent, and landscape land rent. (3) The promotion of an ecological civilization and the
development of the economy and society will lead to an increase in the comprehensive coefficient of
agricultural land rent. (4) With the development of the economy, ecological land rent and landscape
land rent should be gradually charged from zero payment to full payment. Based on these conclusions,
five corresponding policy implications are proposed to improve the land profit of agricultural land
owners to promote agricultural production, food security, and an ecological civilization.

Keywords: suburban agricultural production; agricultural land rent; agricultural ecological value;
agricultural landscape value; sustainable land uses; decision support systems

1. Introduction

In order to meet the challenges resulting from the rapid increase in the world’s popu-
lation and food demand across the world, sustainable agricultural development is essential,
in particular to increase food production [1]. Agricultural decision support systems (DSS)
play an vital role in continuing to remain viable and increase productivity [2]. With ad-
vances in computing techniques, the use of artificial intelligence, etc., DSS have been widely
used in agricultural decision making [3], especially by many agricultural enterprises [1].
One study concluded that DSSs should be aimed towards aggregating data to enhance the
decision-making power available to farmers [4]. This paper argues that increasing agricul-
tural land owners’ engagement in agricultural production is crucial in order to promote
sustainable agriculture development and that established DSS analytical frameworks take
less account of the issue of agricultural land owners’ incentives to engage in agricultural
production. The protection of agricultural land is a basic guarantee to realize national food
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security [5]. Food security is both intrinsically and instrumentally important to human
flourishing [6]. Even in developed countries such as the United States (US) food security is
an issue; a lack of food security is one of the most pressing issues facing the US today [7].

In addition to the value of agricultural products (including services) (APs), agricul-
tural production also has the value of ecological products (including services) (EPs) and
landscape products (including services) (LPs). Agricultural production has the function of
ecological environment promotion (e.g., purifying the air, alleviating the heat island effect),
which is critical to the operation of the Earth’s life support system [8]. There were 948 agri-
cultural sightseeing parks in Beijing in 2019, with a total operating income of CNY 2.32 bil-
lion (USD 1 = CNY 6.9, source: World Bank WDI Database), 19.201 million tourists, and
CNY 1.44 billion of income from rural tourism (data source: Beijing Statistical Yearbook
2020, compiled by Beijing Municipal Bureau Statistics and Survey Office of the National Bu-
reau of Statistics in Beijing. http://nj.tjj.beijing.gov.cn/nj/main/2020-tjnj/zk/indexch.htm,
accessed on 11 September 2022). The government encourages products with high landscape
values to be produced at high rates and for their production to be prioritized, especially in
the lead up to special events such as the cauliflower festival, peach blossom festival, and
rice festival. The government also requires landscape links, such as the construction of
country parks and rural parks, to form the systematized and scaled-up effect of agricultural
landscapes so that the suburbs can become the backyards of cities. Therefore, it is time
for the suburbs of large cities like Beijing, Shanghai, New York, etc., to fully recognize the
value of EPs and LPs in agricultural production.

This study aims to study agricultural land protection from the perspective of increasing
agricultural land owners’ land rent profit based on Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural
production. Perfecting the theory of agricultural land rent (RA) is beneficial to the protection
of agricultural land. Marx greatly promoted and developed the land rent theory, including
RA theory. Limited by the productivity conditions in that particular era and the non-scarcity
of agricultural ecological value and landscape value, Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural
production is based on the function of product production. It is basically a theory of
agricultural production land rent (RP). In the new stage of the socialist market economy,
the existence, source, accounting rules, and realization rules of China’s RA in suburbs
are different from the capitalist RA described by Marx. Regardless of the separation of
land ownership, contracting rights, and management rights under the Chinese socialist
economic system or the separation of land ownership and land management rights under
the capitalist economic system discussed by Marx, their essence is both the separation
of land ownership and land management rights. Perfecting the theory of RA also has a
certain positive significance for the construction of an ecological civilization. Agricultural
land also has a strong ecological service function, and agricultural land protection is an
important part of ecological civilization construction. With the development of the economy
and society and the construction of an ecological civilization, landscape and ecology are
increasingly scarce. However, because of the externalities of agricultural ecology value
and landscape value and the relative disadvantage of agriculture, land rent profits for
agricultural land owners cannot be achieved in full based on the existing land rent theory,
especially in economically developed areas and in the post-industrial era. Thus, this paper
carries out a study using suburbs as an example.

Increasing agricultural land owners’ land rent profits is an important factor in support-
ing multifunctional agriculture, and the DSS are an important analytical tool to facilitate
the achievement of the sustainable agriculture development goals. Unlike the existing
farmer-oriented DSS framework, this paper aims to construct a new analytical framework
based on the theory of land rent to provide a reference for policy reforms to improve agri-
cultural land owners’ land rent profits. This paper constructs an agricultural DSS analytical
framework and then studies the accounting rules and realization rules of the static and
dynamic RA in suburbs. The innovative aspects of this paper are as follows: First, based
on Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural production, this paper constructs the RA theory,
which integrates RP, agricultural ecological land rent (RE), and agricultural landscape land
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rent (RL), consummating and developing Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural production
and also enriching the analytical perspectives of agricultural DSS. Second, a numerical
example method is adopted to study the accounting rules and realization rules of the static
and dynamic RA in suburbs. Third, five pieces of policy enlightenment for stimulating
agricultural land owners to protect agricultural land and actively engage in agricultural
production based on RA theory are proposed.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 covers the materials and
methods used for the study; Section 3 outlines the study’s results; Section 4 presents a
discussion of the results; and, finally, relevant conclusions and implications are summarized
in Section 5.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. An Agricultural DSS Analytical Framework
2.1.1. The Many Uses of Land and Agricultural Land Protection

In rural China, collective land property rights are standard [9]; thus, there are almost
no private property rights for cultivated land in China today [10]. According to the
Land Administration Law of the People’s Republic of China (2019 Amendment), land
use is divided into three categories: agricultural land, construction land, and unused
land. Without agricultural land regulation by government departments, agricultural land
owners can choose to use agricultural land unchanged (expressed by A) or change it into
construction land (expressed by B), as shown in Figure 1. SA and SB are the supply curves
of agricultural land and construction land, respectively. The horizontal axis is the supply
quantity of construction land or agricultural land, and the vertical axis is the corresponding
price. At equal acreage (QA0 = QB0), the price of agricultural land PA0 is far less than that of
construction land PB0. The value of construction land is VB0 = QB0·PB0, while the value of
agricultural land is VA0 = QA0·PA0, and the former is far greater than the latter; that is, the
area of rectangle (CDJI) is far greater than 0. If PA0 is increased to PA1 and its supplement
is improved from QA0 to QA1, the added value of agricultural land will be ∆VA, which is
numerically equal to (QA1·PA1 − QA0·PA0). If the supplement of the construction land is
improved from QB0 to QB1, the added value of the construction land will be ∆VB, which
is numerically equal to (QB1·PB1 − QB0·PB0). Then, ∆VB is far greater than ∆VA, which
is numerically equal to the difference between the areas of the polygon (GHNLIJ) and
rectangle (CDGF), which is far greater than 0. Therefore, in the case of two possibilities
of agricultural use and construction land for new land, the latter occupies an absolute
advantage, which leads to the loss of profits for agricultural land owners.
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2.1.2. The Multifunctionality of Suburban Agricultural Production

The products produced by suburban agricultural production include APs, EPs, and LPs.
First, agricultural production has the function of AP production. It has long been recognized
that farm program payments tied to production are capitalized into land values [11–13].
Agricultural production is the basic and primary function of agriculture. In the process of
agricultural production, APs such as animals, plants, and microorganisms are obtained to
ensure the effective supply of APs and national food security. The theoretical framework is
shown in Figure 2.
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Second, agricultural production has the function of EP production. Environmental
value is the meaning, utility, and benefit of a specific environment to human survival and
development [14]. Crop photosynthesis helps reduce the urban heat island effect, and crops
also have soil improvement, water conservation, microbial decomposition, biodiversity
conservation, and many other ecological functions.

Third, agricultural production has the function of LP production. Crops in agricultural
production can form different landscapes with seasons (the income of farmhouse tourism,
folk custom tourism, and other related industries driven by farmland landscapes even
exceeds the value of crops. See When the Water of Cultural Creativity is Introduced
Into Farmland–Sidelights of Beijing Farmland Sightseeing Season in 2012, Farmers’ Daily,
11 August 2012). Agricultural experiences and rural tourism may also become a new
economic form, which will bring landscape effects. The government encourages giving
priority to the production of high value LPs and requires landscape links to form the
systematized and scaled-up effect of agricultural landscapes so that the suburbs can become
the backyards of cities.

2.1.3. Agricultural Production’s Natural and Social Reproduction

Suburban agricultural production comprises the combination of natural reproduction
and social reproduction, as shown in Figure 2. Agricultural natural reproduction is mainly
affected by biological factors and environmental factors. Natural productivity is mainly
manifested via the combination of biological and environmental productivity. Agricultural
reproduction is based on the natural reproduction of plants and animals [15]. Agricultural
production depends on specific natural conditions, such as sunshine, temperature, wind,
and rain. Agricultural natural reproduction is the natural process of crop replacement
under specific natural conditions. Agricultural social reproduction includes the reproduc-
tion of social productive forces and the reproduction of social production relations. The
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reproduction of social productive forces occurs in the process of labor and is related to labor
tools and objects. Agriculture also inputs labor and capital into the agricultural ecosystem,
combines ecology with the economy through the role of agricultural technology in the
process of agricultural production, and promotes the circulation transformation of natural
material and energy.

2.1.4. Multiple Land Rent for Suburban Agricultural Production

RA is composed of RP, RE, and RL; that is, RA = RP + RE + RL. The production of APs,
EPs, and LPs requires labor and capital investment. It is reasonable to share the excess
profits created by labor production and generate RP, RE, and RL, which derive from the
sharing of excess profits by agricultural land owners in the production process of APs, EPs,
and LPs, respectively. All three are forms of the economic realization of land ownership,
including absolute and differential land rent (I and II).

Labor is the source of value creation, and the whole agricultural production process
follows the theory of labor value. Natural resources in a natural state possess no value
without the condensation of human labor. Production factors only act as the forming factor
of use value, not as the forming factor of exchange value [16]. This is true of all natural
factors of production without human assistance, such as land, wind, water, iron in the
veins, trees in the primeval forest, etc. [16]. Agricultural production is accompanied by
labor processes, including natural reproduction and social reproduction. The labor process
is the purposeful activity of manufacturing use value. It is the possession of natural things
for the sake of human needs, the general condition of material transformation between
man and nature, and the eternal natural condition of human life [16]. The commodity
production process must be the unity of the labor process and value forming process [16].
If the value of labor paid by capital is compensated by the new equivalent, it is a simple
process of value formation, and if the process of value formation continues beyond this
point, it becomes a process of value multiplication [16]. The production process of APs, EPs,
and LPs is the process of labor, capital input, and value formation in agricultural production.
According to Marx’s theory of labor value, the value and surplus value are created in this
process. Because of scarcity, EPs and LPs need to invest more labor and capital to reproduce
to realize their value multiplication. Based on the premise of the market production price
formation mechanism, differential land rent means that it does not affect the product price
itself [17]. Differential land rent is divided into differential land rent I and differential land
rent II. The former refers to the equal amount of labor and capital invested in different
equal amounts of land, formed due to different fertility and location and conditioned by
the fertility and location. The latter, generated by productivity difference, refers to the labor
and capital continuously added to the same land and has different labor productivities
under the condition of continuous additional investment in the same land. Marx attributed
absolute land rent to the organic composition of capital in the agricultural sector lagging
behind the social average and admitted that once the organic composition of agriculture
is equal to the social average, absolute land rent will disappear [18]. Whether it is RP, RE,
or RL, the organic composition of agricultural production capital is smaller than that of
industrial capital.

2.1.5. Accounting Rules and Realization Rules of Suburban RA

First, we analyze the accounting rules of suburban RA. According to Marx’s land rent
theory of agricultural production, RA consists of absolute land rent, differential land rent I,
and differential land rent II. The essence of absolute land rent is that when the surplus value
rate is equal or the labor exploitation degree is equal, an equal amount of capital in different
production sectors will generate an unequal surplus value according to their different
average compositions [19]. Differential land rent is always generated from the difference
between the individual production prices that govern a monopolized natural force and
individual capital and the general production prices of the general capital invested in
the production sector [19]. When the human ecological footprint exceeds the ecological
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carrying capacity, it will make the ecological resources appear to be obviously scarce,
leading to the difference in input and output in the process of human production. Thus,
the difference between individual production prices and social production prices (excess
profit) is formed and converted into rent. The excess profit from the ecological service of
high-quality ecological resources is the differential land rent I [20], while the excess profit
deriving from the use of more efficient equipment, technology, organization, and means
of production are similar to differential land rent II. The worst ecological resources need
to pay ecological absolute land rent. The differential land rent I of RE comes from the
consumption of high-quality ecological resources, while the differential land rent II of RE
comes from improved production efficiency. Differential rent is essentially a monopoly
profit; as long as the land is not different, differential land rent will exist.

Land rent is closely related to location. In suburbs, RA may be higher than industrial
land rent, while in superior locations, industrial land rent may be higher than RA. Extending
from the urban area to the outside, the city is divided into three parts: the urban area,
peri-urban area, and suburban area. The industrial park is in the peri-urban area, the pure
agricultural area is in the suburban area, and the industrial and agricultural interlaced
areas can be found between the two. Assume that in the pure agricultural area, there are
three adjoining pieces of land in area D, namely, D1, D2, and D3, with the same conditions
except for fertility, as shown in Figure 3. D1 is the worst. D2 is more fertile than D1. D3 is as
fertile as D2.
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In quantitative terms, land rent is the ‘surplus profit’ appropriated by landowners [21].
Ground rent is a fee that the user of the land has to pay to the landowner to obtain
permission to use the land [22]. The general formula of land rent R is as follows:

R = V − L − (1 + r)·K (1)

In Equation (1), R is the land rent. V is the value from agricultural land use, and
its monetary form is profit. L is the labor input. K is the capital input. r is the interest
rate. V, L, r, and K are key elements in accounting for agricultural land rent. We carry
out specific accounting for RP, RE, and RL. Take RP as an example to illustrate land rent’s
composition and accounting method. For RP, assume that the labor input, capital input,
and agricultural product yield for AP production are LAP,D1, KAP,D1, QAP,D1 in D1. The
value from agricultural land use in D1 is VAP,D1. Assume that the labor input, capital input,
and agricultural product yield for AP production are LAP,D2, KAP,D2, QAP,D2 in D2. The
value from agricultural land use in D2 is VAP,D2. Assume that the labor input, capital input,
and agricultural product yield for AP production are LAP,D3, KAP,D3, QAP,D3 in D3. The
value from agricultural land use in D3 is VAP,D3. If the market price of AP is PAP,Dm (m = 1,
2, 3), the prices determined by the AP market are the same for AP, and agricultural land
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owners cannot control the price of products. We assume that the prices are equal; that is,
PAP,D1 = PAP,D2 = PAP,D3 = PAP. Then, the value from agricultural land use in D1, D2, and
D3 is VAP,D1 = PAP·QAP,D1, VAP,D2 = PAP·QAP,D2, and VAP,D3 = PAP·QAP,D3. Differential
land rent I (RP,I) is generated under the condition that LAP,D2 = LAP,D1, KAP,D2 = KAP,D1.
Since D2 has better fertility, it will gain higher output with equal labor and capital; thus,
QAP,D2 > QAP,D1, so VAP,D2 > VAP,D1. Due to land ownership monopolies, higher profits
are converted into RP,I. Differential land rent II (RP,II) is generated under the condition that
LAP,D3 > LAP,D2, KAP,D3 > KAP,D2. Because of better fertility, further investment (labor or
capital) can acquire higher output; that is, QAP,D3 > QAP,D2, so VAP,D3 > VAP,D2. The value
added is RP,II. Then, we can obtain the absolute land rent (RP,A), RP,I and RP,II of RP.

RP,A = PAP·QAP,D1 − LAP,D1 − (1 + r)·KAP,D1 (2)

In Equation (2), RP,A represents the absolute land rent of RP. PAP is the market price
of AP. QAP,D1 is the agricultural product yield for AP production in D1. LAP,D1 is the labor
input for AP production in D1. r is the interest rate. KAP,D1 is the capital input for AP
production in D1.

RP,I = PAP·QAP,D2 − LAP,D2 − (1 + r)·KAP,D2 − RP,A = PAP·(QAP,D2 − QAP,D1) − (LAP,D2 − LAP,D1) − (1 + r)·(KAP,D2 − KAP,D1) (3)

In Equation (3), RP,I represents the differential land rent I of RP. PAP is the market
price of AP. QAP,D2 is the agricultural product yield for AP production in D2. LAP,D2 is the
labor input for AP production in D2. r is the interest rate. KAP,D2 is the capital input for AP
production in D2.

RP,II = PAP·QAP,D3 − LAP,D3 − (1 + r)·KAP,D3 − RP,A − RP,I = PAP·(QAP,D3 − QAP,D2)
− (LAP,D3 − LAP,D2) − (1 + r)·(KAP,D3 − KAP,D2)

(4)

In Equation (4), RP,II represents the differential land rent II of RP. PAP is the market
price of AP. QAP,D3 is the agricultural product yield for AP production in D3. LAP,D3 is the
labor input for AP production in D3. r is the interest rate. KAP,D3 is the capital input for AP
production in D3.

We can obtain the total land rent (RP) of Dm (m = 1, 2, 3) from AP:

RP,Dm = RP,A,Dm + RP,I,Dm + RP,II,Dm (5)

In Equation (5), RP,Dm, RP,A,Dm, RP,I,Dm, and RP,II,Dm represent the RP, RP,A, RP,I, and
RP,II of Dm, respectively. The accounting rules of RE and RL are similar, as shown below:

RE,Dm = RE,A,Dm + RE,I,Dm + RE,II,Dm (6)

RL,Dm = RL,A,Dm + RL,I,Dm + RL,II,Dm (7)

In Equation (6), RE,Dm, RE,A,Dm, RE,I,Dm, and RE,II,Dm represent the RE, RE,A, RE,I, and
RE,II of Dm, respectively. In Equation (7), RL,Dm, RL,A,Dm, RL,I,Dm, and RL,II,Dm represent
the RL, RL,A, RL,I, and RL,II of Dm, respectively. Notably, absolute land rent is generally
paid in full. However, due to the externality of the agricultural production of EPs and
LPs, the buyers are mainly government departments. Due to the influence of government
departments’ purchase intention and purchasing ability, RE and RL can only be partially
realized. When the full amount is realized, we call it the expected value, which is the result
that satisfies the expectation of agricultural land owners. When it is partially implemented,
we call it the realizing value. In particular, when the value is maximized, it is also the
expected value RA-expe.

Second, we analyze the realization rules of suburban RA. All forms of land rent
are based on the existence of land ownership. In a capitalist society, landlords occupy
and share the excess surplus value of land by means of land ownership. In a socialist
society, land rent is distributed between ownership and contract rights. Collective land
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property rights are standard in rural China [9]; suburban land is mostly collective land with
collective ownership, and the right to use the land belongs to farmers and other agricultural
producers and operators. The former is both the laborer and land contractor, and the rent
received is paid for self-employment. For the latter, the land rent is the land transfer fee
for the land contractor. These two kinds of land management methods in the suburbs
of socialist countries do not violate Marx’s theory of labor value and have a profound
theoretical and practical basis.

2.1.6. Theory of RA Maximization

First, we analyze the basic assumptions and rent maximization. Marx points out that
no matter what the unique form of land rent, all the types have one thing in common: the
possession of land rent is the economic form through which land ownership is realized, and
the land rent is based on land ownership; that is, the ownership of certain plots by certain
individuals [19]. Land rent is determined such that firms produce at constant returns to
scale point [23]. Profit maximization is the basic principle of land allocation by agricultural
land owners:

U = Max(UUL,UAL,UCL) (8)

In Equation (8), U represents total land utility, and UUL, UAL, and UCL represent the
utility of unused land (UL), agricultural land (AL), and construction land (CL), respectively.
Assuming that labor and capital can flow freely, the agricultural land owner uses its land
for rent, and the maximum profit from owning the land becomes the maximum rent; that is,

U = MaxR = Max(RUL,RAL,RCL) (9)

In Equation (9), RUL, RAL, and RCL refer to the land rent of unused land, agricultural
land, and construction land, respectively. Due to the regulation of agricultural land use, the
maximum rent of agricultural land is the behavior function of making the maximum rent
of agricultural land; that is,

U = MaxRAL = MaxRA (10)

Assuming that agricultural land owners only own land and hire labor and lease capital,
agricultural land owners can theoretically obtain land rent.

Second, we analyze the RA model and its realization rules. Based on the above analysis,
the expected theoretical value of RA (RA-expe) consists of RP, RE, and RL; then,

RA-expe = RP + RE + RL (11)

The stronger the production capacity and social demand are, the greater the RE and
RL. Agricultural ecological value and landscape value have externalities, so the realization
of RE and RL is not comprehensive. Assume that its realizable coefficients are α ∈ [0, 1] and
β ∈ [0, 1], respectively. Then, the value realized in real life of RA is RA-real; then,

RA-real = RP-real + RE-real + RL-real = RP + α·RE + β·RL (12)

In Equation (12), α and β are the realization coefficients of RE and RL, respectively.
α and β are proportional to the degree of ecological and landscape scarcity. With the
advancement of the construction of ecological civilization, the scarcer the ecology and the
landscape, the stronger and greater the social willingness to buy, and the larger α and β
are. Ecological services usually have public and external attributes; in reality, governments
often act as buyers of ecological services [24]. Under the pressure of meeting the social
demand, the government will pay RE and RL in part or in full. At present, the government’s
ecological compensation and tourism compensation for agriculture are typical RE and
RL payment methods. Generally, there are two key factors influencing the realization
coefficients of RE and RL: purchasing ability and purchasing intention. The greater the
development level of society and economy, the greater the social demand for ecology
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and landscape and the stronger the purchasing ability and purchasing intention to pay
for RE and RL. Assume that α and β are positively related to the level of socioeconomic
development. Then,

α = f (Abil,Inte,Othe) (13)

β = g(Abil,Inte,Othe) (14)

In Equations (13) and (14), Abil and Inte are the purchasing ability and purchasing
intention to pay for RE and RL, respectively. They are proportional to the urbanization
rate and the level of economic development. Othe represents the influential factors other
than Abil and Inte. The most important influential factors are Abil and Inte. Therefore,
for the convenience of studying the problem, we only analyze these two most important
factors. Because of the externalities of EPs and LPs, the purchases of these two products
are mainly from government departments. The city’s government buys them according to
the social demand. This kind of government purchase is mainly manifested as ecological
compensation. In reality, there are other levels of government, and by simply analyzing, we
assume that the buyer of agricultural ecological function compensation is the governments
of the urban and suburban areas. It should be emphasized that although the production of
APs, EPs, and LPs all require labor and capital input, the production of APs is basic and a
prerequisite. In the composition of RA, RP is the most basic element, and RE and RL depend
on RP. The ratio λ of total RA to RP (used to measure the degree of deviation of RA from
RP) is the comprehensive coefficient of RA:

λ = RA-real/RP (15)

Obviously λ ≥ 1, λ directly affects the protection of agricultural land by agricultural
land owners. The larger λ is, the more comprehensive the content of RA. The larger RE and
RL are, the larger λ is. The lower realization degree of RA is, then, the greater the damage to
the interests of the agricultural land owners, the easier it is for the agricultural land owners
to transfer the agricultural use of the land to other uses. When the purchase intention of
society toward RE and RL is stronger, the government’s purchase ability is stronger, and
the protection willingness of agricultural land owners to use land for agricultural purposes
will also be stronger.

Third, the realized RA maximization model can be represented as follows:

MaxRA = MaxRA-real = Max(RP + α·RE + β·RL) (16)

It can be seen from Equation (16) that when RP remains the same, the stronger the
purchase intention and ability of RE and RL, the larger the realized value of RA, and the
greater the willingness of agricultural land owners to use land for agricultural purposes.
RP,t, RE,t, and RL,t change yearly, as does the realization degree αt and βt of RE,t and RL,t;
therefore,

RA-real,t = RP,t + αt·RE,t + βt·RL,t (17)

In Equation (17), RA-real,t represents the value realized in real life of RA. RE,t and RL,t
are the RE and RL at time t. Then, Equation (17) can be expressed as follows:

MaxRA,t = MaxRA-real,t = Max(RP,t + αt·RE,t + βt·RL,t) (18)

The more fully RE,t and RL,t are included in the RA, the higher the enthusiasm of
agricultural land owners to protect the agricultural use of agricultural land and the higher
the enthusiasm to engage in agricultural production. It can be predicted that with the
development of the economy and society and the promotion of ecological civilization,
people’s recognition of RE,t and RL,t will be gradually enhanced, and their willingness and
ability to pay will be enhanced accordingly. Agricultural land owners’ enthusiasm for
protecting agricultural land and agricultural production will also be enhanced.
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2.2. Methods and Data

This paper constructed a agricultural DSS analytical framework in Section 2.1 to provide
a reference for policy reforms to improve agricultural land owners’ land rent profit. The
previous section also studied the accounting rules and realization rules of the static and
dynamic RA in suburbs. In the above part of the construction of the RA theory, based on
Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural production combined with the characteristics of land
rent generation in suburbs and integrated with the ecological value and landscape value of
agricultural production, an RA accounting system integrating RP, RE, and RL has been formed.

Rents arise from externalities and the use of natural resources, and their benefits are
somewhat externalized [25,26]. The ecosystem continuously provides ecosystem products
and services to human beings [27], the same applies to agricultural production. The
enhancement of the ecological value of agricultural land is inhibited by the overuse of
fertilizers and other polluting factors [28]. However, in the numerical simulation, because
RE and RL have not attracted enough attention, society is in the stage of deepening its
understanding of RE and RL, and there are no systematic and extensive data to support
more detailed research. Thus, the numerical example method commonly used in political
economy at that time, which Marx adopted in Capital [29], is used to carry out the theoretical
accounting of RA in suburbs, and its realization rules are simulated. This paper abstracts
and sets the data according to the in-depth field investigations and interviews conducted
by a research group in the suburbs of Shanghai, China.

In the numerical simulation, the classical numerical example method in the study of
land rent theory is used, and the suburb static and dynamic RA are simulated and analyzed.
The research object of this paper is the suburban RA, which aims to explore the source,
accounting rules, and realization rules of suburban RA and is representative and universal
but not limited to the specific aforementioned suburbs. In the static numerical simulation
process of RP, RE, and RL in suburbs, the input of labor and capital, the input proportion
between labor and capital, the interest rate, the surplus value rate, the level of agricultural
output, and the prices of APs, EPs, LPs are set based on the actual situation understood
through theoretical analysis and investigation.

In the dynamic numerical simulation process of RA in the suburbs, the social payments
of RE and RL are different in different stages of economic development. For example, in the
developed eastern provinces of China, the price of ecological compensation is higher, while
in the central and western regions, the price of ecological compensation is lower. Moreover,
the purchasing ability and purchasing intention of urban and suburban governments to
pay RE and RL are affected by many factors. This paper makes a judgment based on the
actual situation, which was gauged via an investigation. We set the dynamic change in
RP as an isochronous series, and since the realization of RE and RL is closely related to
the economic development stage, we set the willingness and ability trend of urban and
suburban governments to pay RE and RL according to the economic development stages.

3. Results
3.1. Numerical Simulation of Suburban Static RA

First, suburban static RP. Based on a field investigation in the suburbs of Shanghai,
China, the surplus value rate and the interest rate in the process of numerical simulation
are assumed accordingly, which does not affect the regularity of RP changes. Assume that
the surplus value rate and interest rate are 30% and 5%, respectively; APs are sold on the
market at prices higher than labor and capital costs. Assume that the labor and capital
inputs on the land of the worst units in suburbs (D1) are 100 and 200 units, respectively.
Assume that the output of APs is 412.50 units and that the unit price is CNY 0.80 per unit;
then, RP,A is CNY 20. Assume that the labor and capital inputs on superior land (D2) are
also 100 and 200 units, respectively, because it is better in fertility; the unit output under the
same input condition is larger than that of the inferior land, assuming 650 units, and RP,I is
CNY 190. Make additional inputs to the superior land (D3) per unit area, with labor and
capital inputs increasing to 150 and 300 units, respectively. Due to additional investment,
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at this point, the output is larger than when no additional investment is made; assuming
1000 units, the rent for agricultural production is CNY 335, in which RP,A, RP,I, and RP,II
are CNY 20, CNY 190, and CNY 125, respectively. See Table 1.

Table 1. Numerical simulation of suburban static RA.

RP RE RL

RP ,A RP ,I RP ,II RE ,A RE ,I RE ,II RL ,A RL ,I RL ,II

Labor input (L) 100 100 150 120 120 180 60 60 90

Capital input (K) 200 200 300 240 240 360 120 120 180

Output (unit) (Q) 412.50 650 1000 577.50 910 1400 330 520 800

Price (CNY/unit) (P) 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.60 0.60 0.60

Sale volume (CNY) 330 520 800 519.75 819 1260 198 312 480

Surplus value rate w (%) 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Interest rate r (%) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Factor cost accounting coefficient (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Individual production price (CNY) 330 330 495 396 396 594 198 198 297

Labor and capital cost (CNY) 310 310 465 372 372 558 186 186 279

Absolute land rent (CNY) 20 20 20 147.75 147.75 147.75 12 12 12

Differential land rent I (CNY) 0 190 190 0 299.25 299.25 0 114 114

Differential land rent II (CNY) 0 0 125 0 0 255 0 0 75

Total land rent (CNY) 20 210 335 147.75 447 702 12 126 201

Notes: RP ,A represents the absolute land rent of RP; RP ,I represents the differential land rent I of RP; RP ,II represents
the differential land rent II of RP. RE ,A represents the absolute land rent of RE; RE ,I represents the differential land
rent I of RE; RE ,II represents the differential land rent II of RE. RL ,A represents the absolute land rent of RL; RL ,I
represents the differential land rent I of RL; and RL ,II represents the differential land rent II of RL.

Second, suburban static RE. We assume that the government attaches importance to
EPs, especially in the context of the “ecological priority” governance concept under the
background of ecological civilization construction. The input of EP production is more
than that of agricultural product production, assuming that the input of EP production
is 1.20 times that of agricultural product production. The output of EP is assumed to be
a unitary function of the output of APs. Because the production of EPs depends on the
production of APs to a certain extent, the output will be higher. Assume that the output of
EPs is 1.4 times that of APs; then, the surplus value rate is 30% and the interest rate is still
5%. Under the background of ecological civilization construction, ecological scarcity leads
to greater social demand for EPs than APs, assuming that the price of the EP is CNY 0.90
per unit. There are two ways to realize RE: one is to circle the land and sell tickets, and the
other is government subsidies. When the scarcity of ecology is stronger and the degree of
social attention to ecological value is higher, the society’s willingness to buy EPs will be
stronger, and the value of ecological function will be realized in part or even completely.
The same is true of RL. Assume that the labor and capital inputs on the land of the worst
units in suburbs (D1) are 120 and 240 units, respectively. Assume that the output of EPs is
577.50 units, with a price of CNY 0.90 per unit. Then, RE,A is CNY 147.75. In area D, we
assume that the labor and capital inputs on superior land (D2) are also 120 and 240 units,
respectively. Because it is better in fertility, the unit output under the same input condition
is larger than that of the inferior land, assuming 910 units; then, RE,I is CNY 299.25. In
area D, make additional inputs to the superior land (D3) per unit area, with labor and
capital inputs increasing to 180 and 360 units, respectively. Due to additional investment,
at this point, the output is larger than when no additional investment is made, assuming
1400 units; then, the rent for agricultural production is CNY 702, in which RE,A, RE,I, and
RE,II are CNY 147.75, CNY 299.25, and CNY 255, respectively. See Table 1. In fact, if the
RE of agriculture is higher, its ecological value may even exceed the value of AP. Whether
RE can be realized depends on the scarcity of ecological function. In the early stage of
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agricultural and industrial societies, agricultural production was the main factor, and the
ecological supply of the whole society exceeded the demand, so it was not necessary to
deliberately purchase the ecological services of agriculture.

Third, suburban static RL. We assume that the government pays less attention to LPs
than to EPs, so agricultural land owners invest less in LPs than in APs, assuming that the
input of LP production is 0.6 times that of agricultural product production. The output of
EPs is assumed to be a unitary function of the output of APs. Due to the relatively low
input, its output is lower than the output of APs. The production of EPs depends on the
production of APs to a certain extent. Assume that the output of EPs is 0.8 times that of
APs, the surplus value rate is 30%, and the interest rate is still 5%. Under the background
of ecological civilization construction, landscape scarcity leads to greater social demand for
LPs than APs; however, the value realization of LPs is more difficult than that of APs and
EPs, so the price of the LP is assumed to be 0.6 CNY/unit. Assume that the labor and capital
inputs on the land of the worst units (D1) in the suburbs are 60 and 120 units, respectively.
The output of LPs is 330 units, with a price of CNY 0.6 per unit; then, RL,A is CNY 12. In area
D, assume that the labor and capital inputs on superior land (D2) are also 60 and 120 units,
respectively. Because it is better in fertility, the unit output under the same input condition
is larger than that of the inferior land, assuming 510 units; then, RL,I is CNY 114. In area
D, make additional inputs to the superior land (D3) per unit area, with labor and capital
inputs increasing to 90 and 180 units, respectively. Due to additional investment, at this point,
the output is larger than when no additional investment is made, assuming 800 units; then,
the rent for agricultural production is CNY 201, in which RL,A, RL,I, and RL,II are CNY 12,
CNY 114, and CNY 75, respectively. See Table 1. Agricultural RL is higher, especially in the
suburbs in economically developed areas. Their RL may even exceed the value of crops, such
is the case with the Shanghai Fengxian Rapeseed Festival, resulting in higher RL.

Finally, suburban static RA. According to Table 1, it can be further calculated that the sum
of RP,A, PE,A, RL,A is 8.99 times that of RP,A; the sum of RP,A + RP,I, RE,A + RE,I, RL,A + RL,I is
3.73 times that of RP,A + RP,I; and the sum of RP, RE, RL is 3.70 times that of RP. See Table 2.
Paying only the RP will underestimate the total RA.

Table 2. Ratio of RA to RP.

RP + RE + RL RA/RP

RP ,A + RE ,A
+ RL ,A

RP ,I + RE ,I
+ RL ,I

RP ,II + RE ,II
+ RL ,II

[RP ,A + RE ,A
+ RL ,A]/RP ,A

[RP ,I + RE ,I
+ RL ,I]/RP ,I

[RP ,II + RE ,II
+ RL ,II]/RP ,II

Labor input (L) 280 280 420 2.80 2.80 2.80

Capital input (K) 560 560 840 2.80 2.80 2.80

Output (unit) (Q) 1320 2080 3200 3.20 3.20 3.20

Price (CNY/unit) (P) - - - - - -

Sale volume (CNY) 1047.75 1651 2540 3.18 3.18 3.18

Surplus value rate w (%) - - - - - -

Interest rate r (%) - - - - - -

Factor cost accounting coefficient (%) - - - - - -

Individual production price (CNY) - - - - - -

Labor and capital cost (CNY) 868 868 1302 2.80 2.80 2.80

Absolute land rent (CNY) 179.75 179.75 179.75 8.99 8.99 8.99

Differential land rent I (CNY) 0 603.25 603.25 - 3.18 3.18

Differential land rent II (CNY) 0 0 455 - - 3.64

Total land rent (CNY) 179.75 783 1238 8.99 3.73 3.70

Notes: RP ,A represents the absolute land rent of RP; RP ,I represents the differential land rent I of RP; RP ,II represents
the differential land rent II of RP. RE ,A represents the absolute land rent of RE; RE ,I represents the differential land
rent I of RE; RE ,II represents the differential land rent II of RE. RL ,A represents the absolute land rent of RL; RL ,I
represents the differential land rent I of RL; RL ,II represents the differential land rent II of RL. “-” means it does
not exist.
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3.2. Numerical Simulation of Suburban Dynamic RA

First, we analyze the suburban dynamic RP-real,t. To simplify, RP,A,t, RP,I,t and RP,II,t
are not subdivided, and the total RP,t is taken as an example to study its variation law.
Due to the scarcity of land resources, with the development of the economy and society,
there is an overall increase in RP-real. It is assumed that the production coefficient in the
production process of AP increases by arithmetic progression, and the common difference
is 0.02. According to the above assumptions, the RP-real of period t is RP-real,t and can be
represented as:

RP-real,t = kt·RP,1 (19)

In Equation (19), kt is the production coefficient of period t, and RP,1 is the RP at time
t = 1.

kt = 1 + 0.02·(t − 1) (20)

Then, the dynamic model of RP-real,t is as follows:

RP-real,t = [1 + 0.02·(t − 1)] RP,1 (21)

According to Equation (21), RP-real,t rises with time. The slow growth of RP-real,t can
be explained from the two aspects of agricultural output and market price: Because of the
macro-regulation of the AP market, the price of AP is basically stable. Slow progress in
terms of agricultural technology results in slow growth in agricultural productivity. Due to
space limitations, only the first 40 periods of the simulation results are reported, one year
for one period. The production coefficient gradually increases from 1 to 1.78, and RP-real,t
gradually increases from CNY 335 in the first year to CNY 596.30 in the fortieth year.

Second, we analyze the suburban dynamic RE-real,t. During the numerical simulation
of dynamic RE-real,t, assume that RE-real,t is a function of the base period RE,1. Then, we can
obtain the following:

RE-real,t = αt·RE,1 = RE,1·f (Abilt,Intet,Othet) = RE,1·(θurb,t·ϕurb,t + θsub,t·ϕsub,t) (22)

In Equation (22), RE-real,t represents the RE-real at time t. αt is the realization coefficients
of RE at time t. Abilt and Intet are the purchasing ability and purchasing intention to pay
for RE at time t. They are proportional to the urbanization rate and the level of economic
development and are the most important influential factors. Othet represents the influential
factors other than Abilt and Intet at time t. For the convenience of studying the problem, we
only analyze these two most important factors. θurb,t and θsub,t represent the purchasing
ability coefficient of governments of urban and suburban areas for RE at time t, respectively.
ϕurb,t and ϕsub,t represent the purchasing intention coefficient of the government of the
urban and suburban areas for RE at time t, respectively. The government of suburban areas
buys the agricultural ecological value and pays RE-real,t according to the social demand. The
main form of this purchase is the ecological compensation of the government. In reality,
there are other levels of government, but to simplify the analysis presented herein, assume
that the buyer of agricultural ecological function compensation is the government of the
urban and suburban areas. It is assumed that the governments of urban and suburban
areas take the proportion of the non-agricultural population in the whole region under
their jurisdiction as the main reference variable and that the purchase of ecological value is
mainly determined by the demand of non-agricultural population, assuming that it is a
linear function of non-agricultural population and that the purchasing intention coefficient
at the urban and suburban areas increases with the number of periods by 0.02 and 0.01,
respectively. The purchasing ability coefficient of the two levels of government to purchase
ecological value is different and non-linear, assuming that the purchasing ability coefficient
increases in stages as the proportion of non-agricultural population increases and as the
society and economy develop. For the numerical simulation of suburban dynamic RA,
it is assumed that the purchasing ability coefficient of urban and suburban areas can be
divided into three stages. The Stages of Economic Growth written by Rostow (1960) consist
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of five stages: the traditional society, the preconditions for take-off, the take-off, the drive
to maturity, and the age of high mass consumption [30]. In 1971, Rostow added the sixth
stage in Politics and the Stages of Growth [31]. The six stages of economic development are
the traditional society stage, the preparation stage, the take-off stage, the mature stage, the
mass consumption stage, and the surpassing mass consumption stage. Although Rostow
fails to achieve a grand synthesis, he must be given high marks for his effort [32]. In an
actual economic society, this purchasing ability to pay for RE or RL will be affected by the
stage of economic development. The division of economic stages is not the focus of this
study, and no matter how the economic development stages are divided, the purchasing
ability to pay for RE or RL is rising as a whole. Therefore, this paper makes this assumption,
which is in line with the actual economic law, will not have a substantial impact on the
results, and will not affect our analysis of the realization rules of RA. It is assumed that
the three pairs of coefficients are 0.50, 0.30; 0.80, 0.50; and 1.00, 1.00, respectively. The
corresponding years are 15 years, 15 years, and 10 years. The subsequent simulations are
based on this assumption. Thus, we can obtain the following:

ϕurb,t = f (popurb,non,t/popurb,tot,t) = 0.01 + 0.02·(t − 1) (23)

ϕsub,t = f (popsub,non,t/popsub,tot,t) = 0.01 + 0.01·(t − 1) (24)

In Equations (23) and (24), popurb,non,t and popurb,tot,t represent the non-agricultural
population and the total population in the urban areas at time t, respectively. popsub,non,t
and popsub,tot,t represent the non-agricultural population and the total population in the
suburban areas at time t, respectively. Then, the dynamic model of RE-real,t is as follows:

RE-real,t = 0.01·RE,1·[(θurb + θsub) + (t - 1) (2·θurb + θsub)] (25)

According to the aforementioned assumptions and the previous static numerical simu-
lations, the cashed RE,A, RE,I, and RE,II are CNY 147.75, CNY 299.25, CNY 255, respectively,
so RE,1 is CNY 702. The promotion of an ecological civilization has increased people’s
attention to the environment and the demand for ecological services, as has the purchase
intention of the two levels of government for RE-real. From the early lower purchasing ability
and intention to the later higher purchasing ability and intention to pay for RE, this changes
the situation at the beginning when the realization value of RE-real is 5.62, which is far lower
than that of RP-real,t, and this enables RE-real,t to surpass RP-real,t at the later stage. In the
third stage, the two levels of government buy ecological values completely, and RE-expe,t has
been fully realized. As the city’s two levels of government pay more willingly, the value
amount of RE-real,t gradually increases from CNY 5.62 in the first year to CNY 835.38 in the
fortieth year.

Third, we analyze the suburban dynamic RL-real,t. During the numerical simulation
of dynamic RL-real,t, assume that RL-real,t is a function of the base period RL,1. The city’s
government buys the agricultural landscape value and pays the RL-expe according to the
social demand. The main form of this purchase is the landscape compensation of the
government. Buyers of compensation for agricultural landscape function are divided
into local governments and city governments, assuming that the buyers of agricultural
ecological function compensation are urban and suburban governments. It is assumed
that the urban and suburban governments take the proportion of the non-agricultural
population in the whole region under their jurisdiction as the main reference variable
and that the purchase of landscape value is mainly determined by the demand of the
non-agricultural population, assuming that it is a linear function of the non-agricultural
population, and the purchasing intention coefficients at the urban and suburban levels
increase with the number of periods by 0.02 and 0.01, respectively. The purchasing abilities
of the two levels of government to purchase landscape value are different and non-linear,
assuming that the purchase intention coefficient increases in stages as the proportion
of the non-agricultural population increases. The purchasing ability coefficients of the
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governments of the urban and suburban areas are divided into three stages, which are 0.40,
0.20; 0.60, 0.40; and 1.00, 1.00, respectively.

According to the aforementioned assumptions,

RL-real,t = βt·RL,1 = RL,1·g(Abilt,Intet,Othet) = RL,1·(δurb,t·ηurb,t + δsub,t·ηsub,t) (26)

ηurb,t = g(popurb,non,t/popurb,tot,t) = 0.01 + 0.02·(t − 1) (27)

ηsub,t = g(popsub,non,t/popsub,tot,t) = 0.01 + 0.01·(t − 1) (28)

In Equation (26), RL-real,t represents the RL-real at time t. βt is the realization coefficient
of RL at time t. Abilt and Intet are the purchasing ability and purchasing intention to pay
for RL at time t. They are proportional to the urbanization rate and the level of economic
development and are the most important influential factors. Othet represents the influential
factors other than Abilt and Intet at time t. For the convenience of studying the problem, we
only analyze these two most important factors. δurb,t and δsub,t represent the purchasing
ability coefficient of governments of urban and suburban areas for RL at time t, respectively.
ηurb,t and ηsub,t represent the purchasing intention coefficient of the government of the
urban and suburban areas for RL at time t, respectively.

In Equations (27) and (28), popurb,non,t and popurb,tot,t represent the non-agricultural
population and the total population in the urban areas at time t, respectively. popsub,non,t
and popsub,tot,t represent the non-agricultural population and the total population in the
suburban areas at time t, respectively. Then, the dynamic model of RL-real,t is as follows:

RL-real,t = 0.01·RL,1·[(δurb + δsub) + (t − 1)·(2·δurb + δsub)] (29)

Based on the above assumptions and the previous static numerical simulations,
the cashed RL,A, RL,I, and RL,II are CNY 12, CNY 114, and CNY 75, respectively, so
RL,1 = CNY 201. Due to the improvement in the urbanization level, the demand for leisure
and sightseeing is increasing, and the purchase intention of the two levels of government
for RL-real,t is getting stronger. At the beginning, the realized value of RL-real,t is 1.21, which
is far lower than that of RP-real,t, but in the later stage, the gap between RL-real,t and RP-real,t
decreases. For example, Shanghai plans to establish 25 country parks to meet the urban
population leisure and sightseeing needs. When the third stage is reached, the two levels
of government pay all the landscape value, and the agricultural land value reaches the
maximum realization. As the purchase intention of the city’s two levels of government
increases, the value amount of RL-real,t gradually increases from CNY 1.21 in the first year
to CNY 239.19 in the fortieth year.

Finally, suburban dynamic RA-real,t. RA-real,t is the sum of RP-real,t, RE-real,t, and RL-real,t.
The realization rules of RA-real,t are shown in Figure 4, and the gap evolution between
different RA-real,t is shown in Figure 5. The suburban dynamic total RA-real,t has the follow-
ing realization rules: the total RA-real,t is a multiple of RP-real,t. This shows that people’s
recognition of agricultural ecological value and landscape value is improving. As can be
observed from Figure 5, the relative amounts of each total RA-real,t are as follows: the RP-real,t
is far greater than RE-real,t in the first year; however, over time, the gap gradually narrows,
and at the later stage, it even appears that RP-real,t is smaller than RE-real,t. At the beginning,
RP-real,t is far greater than RL-real,t; as the number of periods increases, the gap between the
two gradually increases. With the full payment of RE-real,t, RP-real,t is still higher than RE-real,t.
At the beginning, the gap between RP-real,t and RL-real,t is small, and it gradually widens as
the number of periods increases.
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According to the analysis of the theoretical part of this paper, the ratio λ between the
total RA-real,t and the RP-real,t is increasing, and the lower the realization degree of RA-real,t
is, the lower the profit of agricultural land owners; thus, the lower the enthusiasm of
agricultural land owners to engage in agricultural production. With the increase in RE-real,t
and RL-real,t purchasing intention, the realization degree of agricultural ecological value
and landscape value is gradually enhanced. Although the ratio λ between total RA-real,t
and RP-real,t is increasing, the gap between RE-real,t and RP-real,t initially shows a decreasing
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trend before counter surpassing with RE-real,t and gradually exceeding RP-real,t. With the
development of an ecological civilization and economy, people’s recognition of RE-real,t and
RL-real,t will be enhanced, and their purchasing intention and ability will increase as well.
RE-real,t and RL-real,t improve from early zero to full payment to meet the needs of ecological
civilization construction, which is helpful for increasing agricultural land owners’ land
rent profits and enhancing agricultural land owners’ enthusiasm for protecting agricultural
land use.

In reality, the urban governments at all levels in economically developed areas have
carried out multiangle subsidies for agriculture, and the ecological compensation and
tourism compensation for agriculture provided by the governments of urban and suburban
areas are typical RE and RL payment methods. Furthermore, the authors of this paper
hold the belief that enriching the connotation of RA gradually realizes the transformation
from RP to total RA, including RP, RE, and RL, which play a positive role in protecting
agricultural land use.

As hypothesized earlier, RE and RL in agriculture are becoming more and more
important with the economic development of the suburbs, and neglecting to account
for them is not conducive to the sustainable development of agriculture. The level of
economic development will increase RE and RL, but the accounting of this part of land rent
will, to some extent, increase government expenditure. The government needs to balance
economic growth and sustainable agricultural development. It is worth noting that with
the development of the economy, the proportion of agriculture in the national economy
is decreasing. Economic development helps to promote agriculture, and the sustainable
development of agriculture will further promote economic development, forming a positive
interaction between the two.

4. Discussion

Research on land rent is an important field of economics, and scholars worldwide
have continuously verified and perfected the theory of land rent. Capital by Karl Marx
is widely recognized around the world [33]. For French physiocrats and Adam Smith,
land rent is the price paid for the value contributed by nature itself [34]. Marx points out
in Capital that land rent is the form in which land ownership can realize multiplication
value in the economy [19] and explains the origin of capitalist land rent, which involves
differential land rent, absolute land rent, labor land rent, product land rent, and monetary
land rent [19]. Bourgeois scholars, represented by scholars such as David Ricardo, only
admit differential land rent and deny absolute rent [35]. Marx’s important contribution lies
in developing differential land rent theory to a new level [36]. The use of natural resources
and the emergence of externalities generate rents [25]; however, a large number of people
benefit from many ecological and landscape services provided by natural resources without
paying compensation [26]. Ecological land rent is essentially the excess profit generated
by the scarce ecological resources, which can come from both differential land rent I and
differential land rent II. Differential land rent, in Marx’s theory, depends on the specificities
of prevailing socioeconomic relations [34,37]. In addition, extensive studies have focused
on illegal cultivated land use in China [38,39], while few studies have paid attention to the
value realization of agricultural ecological value and landscape value based on land rent
theory, especially in suburbs.

Some scholars have also discussed agricultural land protection. Rapid urbanization
and resource depletion contribute to the loss of agricultural land [40]. Since the mid-1970s,
agricultural land preservation has attracted attention [41]. In the past 40 years, China has
attached great importance to the protection of cultivated land [42]. The new round of
land titling increases the degree of privatization of land property rights, even though land
ownership is still collective by law [9,10,43]. Although the ownership of the cultivated
land belongs to the village collectives, the use rights, benefit rights, and disposal rights of
the land are almost private [9]. Due to land use regulations, it is difficult for agricultural
land owners (referring to agricultural land owners in a broad sense, including village
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collectives and agricultural producers and operators; suburban land is mostly collective
land with collective ownership, and the right to use the land belongs to farmers and other
agricultural producers and operators) to obtain the full value-added benefits from land
use transformation. Land value-added distribution is unreasonable at the institutional
level [44]. There are also some case studies that have evaluated the effect of cultivated land
protection policies [45].

In summary, many publications in the literature have extensively discussed land rent
theory and the protection of agricultural land; however, few studies have analyzed the
accounting rules and realization rules of RA based on land rent theory, especially from the
perspective of agricultural ecological value and landscape value. The existing RA theory,
characterized by RP, is not conducive to agricultural land protection, nor is it conducive to
the sustainable development of agriculture and the construction of an ecological civilization.
The neglect of agricultural ecological value and landscape value accelerates the loss of
cultivated land. According to the 2017 China Statistical Bulletin of Land, Mineral and
Marine Resources, the national cultivated land area was reduced by 320,400 hectares by
the end of 2017. The unlimited expansion of built-up areas will inevitably lead to the
depletion of agriculture and natural resources, threatening national food security [46].
Limited by the productivity conditions at that time and the non-scarcity of the ecology and
landscapes, Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural production is based on the function
of agricultural production and does not pay too much attention to agricultural ecological
value and landscape value. In the era of backward agricultural productivity, food, clothing,
and survival are prioritized over environmental protection [47]. With society entering
the middle and late stages of industrialization, agriculture not only produces APs but
also produces EPs recognized by society, as well as LPs recognized by leisure society. In
urban areas, agriculture is called “urban agriculture”, and the function of agriculture has
transitioned from only AP production recognized by society to the AP production function,
along with the EP production function and LP production function. The governments
and societies of some economically developed cities in China have regarded ecological
and landscape functions as more important than agricultural production functions, and
there was a situation in which the government dedicated a large amount of funds to
agricultural production, including ecological compensation. For example, for agricultural
operators who carry out deep plowing in autumn and winter, 13.33 CNY/hectare (data
source: http://service.shanghai.gov.cn/XingZhengWenDangKuJyh/XZGFDetails.aspx?
docid=REPORT_NDOC_006782. accessed on 11 September 2022) will be subsidized in the
Qingpu District, Shanghai, China. The subsidy for rice cropping will be 21.33 CNY/hectare
(Data source: https://www.shqp.gov.cn/agri/nwzwgk/ml/fg/20201105/801236.html.
accessed on 11 September 2022) in the Qingpu District, Shanghai, China. How can the land
profits of agricultural land owners be improved to promote agricultural production, food
security, and an ecological civilization? The protection of agricultural land in suburbs is
difficult to explain from the perspective of Marx’s traditional land rent theory of agricultural
production. For this reason, the numerical example method commonly used in political
economy at that time, which Marx adopted in Capital [29], is used to carry out the theoretical
accounting of RA in suburbs, and its realization rules are simulated.

The accuracy of the theoretical methods and data of RA calculation can be used to guide
agricultural production and land transfer. It is necessary and valuable to strengthen research
in this regard. There are many factors that affect agricultural land owners’ enthusiasm
for agricultural production, such as happiness and income. From the perspective of land
rent profit, compared with the non-increase in land rent profit, the increase in profit
will at least not reduce agricultural land owners’ enthusiasm in agricultural production.
Ecological civilization, as everyone knows, is a social form with the basic purposes of
facilitating harmonious coexistence, a virtuous cycle, comprehensive development, and
sustained prosperity between man and nature, man and man, and man and society. One of
the important points of ecological civilization is environmental improvement. From the
perspective of environmental value, improvements in RA, improvements in agricultural

http://service.shanghai.gov.cn/XingZhengWenDangKuJyh/XZGFDetails.aspx?docid=REPORT_NDOC_006782
http://service.shanghai.gov.cn/XingZhengWenDangKuJyh/XZGFDetails.aspx?docid=REPORT_NDOC_006782
https://www.shqp.gov.cn/agri/nwzwgk/ml/fg/20201105/801236.html
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land owners’ enthusiasm to protect cultivated land, and improvements in the ecological
environment belong to a part of the ecological civilization. This promotion effect is relatively
limited, but it cannot be ignored.

This paper aimed to expand on Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural production
and reveal the accounting rules and realization rules of RA in the new stage of a socialist
market economy. The agricultural DSS analytical framework of this paper provides a tool
for analyzing the accounting rules and realization rules of the static and dynamic RA in
suburbs and provides a decision-making basis and reference for policy makers to promote
sustainable agricultural development, and this is the key innovative aspect of this paper.
It is worth noting that there are many influencing factors of RA, and the functional form
is also diverse. Due to the unavailability of data, without affecting the general trend, the
calculation is not very accurate, though it will be improved with more in-depth research.
We will pay more attention to the stage of economic development and payment coefficient
in a follow-up study. When follow-up data are available, we will also conduct further
in-depth research.

5. Conclusions and Implications
5.1. Conclusions

Based on Marx’s land rent theory of agricultural production, in this paper, the analyti-
cal framework of DSS was constructed; then, the agricultural land rent in the suburbs was
theoretically accounted for via using a numerical example, and its realization rules were
simulated. The main conclusions that can be drawn based on this study are as follows:

First, agricultural production in suburbs is not only natural reproduction but also
social reproduction. Agricultural production in suburbs produces APs as well as EPs and
LPs. Therefore, RA should include RP, RE, and RL.

Second, with the promotion of an ecological civilization and the development of the
economy and society, people’s recognition of RE and RL, as well as their purchase intention
and ability, will all be improved, which will lead to an increase in the comprehensive
coefficient of RA.

Third, RE-real,t and RL-real,t are paid from the early zero to the full amount, which
meets the needs of ecological civilization construction, helping to increase agricultural land
owners’ land rent profits and strengthening their enthusiasm for protecting agricultural
land use.

Fourth, the numerical simulation results show that the gap between RP-real,t and
RE-real,t shows a tendency to decrease first before the latter exceeds the former, while the
gap between RP-real,t, RE-real,t, and RL-real,t widens.

5.2. Implications

Based on the above main conclusions, for the sake of national food security and
ecological civilization construction, we put forward the following policy recommendations.

First, agricultural production is strategically important for guaranteeing national
food security, and in the new stage of the socialist market economy, the government
should fully recognize the multifunctionality of agricultural production. (1) The most
important function of agricultural production lies in the production of APs, which is the
basic guarantee of national food security. (2) In addition to recognizing the AP production
function of agricultural production, the government should also increase its recognition of
the EP production and LP production functions of agricultural production.

Second, agricultural production has positive significance for ecological environmental
protection and ecological civilization construction. In the new stage of economic and
social development, the government should fully recognize the ecological value and land-
scape value of agricultural production. The government should also recognize that the
ecological and landscape values of agriculture have obvious positive externalities and
public benefits for the whole society and align the contribution of agricultural production
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with the improvements in the social ecological environment and the landscape recreation
of residents.

Third, on the basis of fully affirming the multifunctionality of agricultural production,
the government should fully recognize the RE and RL of agriculture and then establish an
RA accounting system that integrates RP, RE, and RL and increases the payment of RE and
RL to improve the realization degree of RE and RL.

Fourth, from the perspective of agricultural economics, it is important to emphasize
the positive externalities of agricultural production and strengthen the government’s
macro-control of agricultural production. Because of the obvious positive externalities
and public welfare of agricultural ecological value and landscape value, it is difficult
to realize RE and RL through market-oriented ways, so the government should play a
leading role in the payment of RE and RL. The stakeholders of agricultural production
include three main bodies: village collectives, agricultural producers and operators, and
consumers. Challenges may exist in practice, mainly with regard to externalities in the
compensation of RE and RL. The beneficiaries of the EPs and LPs of agricultural production
are mainly tourists in non-agricultural industries. The ecological and landscape values are
not exclusive and can be shared by all residents within the region. Consumers (mainly
tourists) only need to pay very little, or even consume EPs and LPs free of charge. It is
difficult for village collectives and agricultural producers and operators (such as tourism
companies) to realize their investment in the process of building agricultural landscapes,
and it is difficult for farmers to increase their land rent profits, and this will bring challenges
to the protection of agricultural land. Therefore, strengthening the government’s macro-
control of agricultural production is important. The government can set up a compensation
mechanism for RE and RL by transferring part of the tax revenue from non-agricultural
industries to motivate agricultural land owners to protect their cultivated land. (1) Subsidize
agricultural production by increasing government financial investment, where the subsidy
is not limited to the production function of agriculture but should also subsidize the
ecological function and landscape function of agriculture to increase agricultural land
owners’ motivations to protect agricultural land. The government could also support
agricultural production and encourage agricultural landscape and ecological investment
through tax returns and agricultural infrastructure investments. (2) For individuals or
units that actively protect agricultural land, give the necessary support and backing to
protectors in terms of human, material, financial, and technical resources and mobilize
local governments to protect agricultural land. (3) The ecological and landscape values of
agriculture have obvious positive externalities, and local governments that are in a position
to do so should pay part of the ecological and landscape compensation in the early stage
and make full payments in the later stage. The local governments described here include
the grassroots governments where the agricultural land is located and governments above
this level at all levels.

Finally, according to the source and realization rules of agricultural land transfer,
China should properly raise the subsidy standard for agriculture under the World Trade
Organization (WTO) rules. In December 2001, China joined the WTO. However, according
to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the United Nations [48], the extent of China’s support
for its agricultural sector is minimal and below the OECD average. Agricultural subsidies
are strongly driven by macro-economic factors, including the share of agriculture in the
gross domestic product and per capita gross domestic product [49]. Therefore, as economic
development progresses, China should properly raise the subsidy standard for agriculture
under the WTO rules, protect the legitimate interests of agricultural producers, and promote
the sustainable development of agriculture. On the one hand, the government should
improve the ability to pay for land transfer, increase the payment for agricultural land
transfer, and guarantee the legitimate rights and interests of agricultural land owners to
the maximum extent. On the other hand, the government should increase the restrictions
on the non-agricultural flow of agricultural land to curb the negative effects of the non-
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agriculturalization of agricultural land based on national food security and ecological
civilization construction.

In addition, it should be emphasized that from the perspective of building a common
global green future, issues related to the continuous degradation of the natural environment
are very important. This study provides a reference for developed countries or economically
developed regions in developing countries. In these regions, agricultural production has
positive externalities, and compensation for RE and RL is of positive significance for food
security and ecological sustainability.
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